FUNCTION PACK
2022

Introducing THE PERFECT VENUE
FOR YOUR NEXT EVENT…

ABOUT northbridge BREWING CO.
Northbridge Brewing Company is
located in the heart of Perth’s cultural
hub and entertainment hotspot, boasting
three-levels of “Perth” incorporating
materials salvaged from the old Perry
Lakes Stadium & historical Art Deco Ford
Factory in North Fremantle.
★ NBC captures the buzz of a microbrewery in a truly unique venue. Split
over three levels with views of Perth
skyline, NBC is the perfect destination
for your next event.
★

In addition to the hand crafted beers brewed on-site by Beerland Brewing, we have a full bar
offering all of your favourites as well as a delicious menu that is sure to tantalise your taste buds.
★

At NBC we know how to throw a
party! Whether it be your corporate
event, birthday or other special
occasion, if you’re looking for the
ultimate room with a brew, we’re here
for you!
★

“WITH OUR ONSITE MICROBREWERY,
THE BEERLAND BREWING TEAM GET
TO BREW THEIR OWN AWARD WINNING
BEER, INCLUDING LIMITED EDITION
BREWS, WHICH WE HAVE AVAILABLE ON
OUR TAPS ALL YEAR ROUND”

Cocktail menu Options
CANAPÉ MENU
Cocktail style food served on platters. Available for groups of 20 or more people.
All guests have to be included on the same menu option.
Food quantity will be based on total number of confirmed guests.

MENU A - $20 PER PERSON

MENU B - $25 PER PERSON

Assorted gourmet pizza

Assorted gourmet pizza

IPA sausage rolls, mango jalapeno relish

Prawn and chorizo skewers, orange
NEIPA glaze, chives, sesame

Mixed vegetable pakora, mint and coriander
yoghurt, crispy chickpeas and herbs
Soy caramel pork belly, coriander,
fresh chilli, sesame
Lebanese chicken skewers, toum yoghurt,
parsley and red onion

Toasted baguette, pickled red peppers,
kalamata olive, basil, cream cheese
Soy caramel pork belly, coriander,
fresh chilli, sesame
Spiced fried cauliflower, tahini yoghurt,
sumac and currants
Fried chicken sandwiches,
Cajun slaw, pickles

MENU C - $30 PER PERSON

MENU D - $35 PER PERSON

Assorted gourmet pizza

Goat cheese, roasted onion,
compressed pear and thyme tarts

IPA sausage rolls, mango jalapeno relish
Fried flatbread, hummus, roasted tomato.
Crispy chickpeas
Smoked ocean trout, taramasalata,
salmon roe, lemon oil, bilini
House ground cheeseburger sliders, pickled
red onion, alabama white BBQ sauce
Spiced fried cauliflower, tahini yoghurt,
sumac and currants
Soy caramel pork belly, coriander,
fresh chilli, sesame

Fried chicken sandwiches,
Cajun slaw, pickles
Spiced fried cauliflower, tahini yoghurt,
sumac and currants
Toasted baguette, pickled red peppers,
kalamata olive, basil, cream cheese
Mixed vegetable pakora, mint and coriander
yoghurt, crispy chickpeas and herbs
Lebanese chicken skewers, toum yoghurt,
parsley and red onion
Smoked ocean trout, taramasalata,
salmon roe, lemon oil, blini
Assorted macarons

* Please note that the above menus are seasonal and may change before your event.

BEVERAGE PACKAGES

1

HOURLY BEVERAGE
PACKAGE

We have a minimum requirement
of 20 guests and all guests must
be included in the beverage
package. In the interest of
responsible service of alcohol, there will be a
minimum catering requirement associated with
the purchase of any beverage package.
STANDARD PACKAGE*
2 HOURS $43 per person
3 HOURS $53 per person
Package Includes;
• All Draught Beer (excluding limited edition
and seasonal brews)
• All Draught Cider
• House White, Red, Rose and Sparkling Wine
by the glass
• Packaged Light Beer
• Soft Drinks and Juices
PREMIUM PACKAGE*
2 HOURS $53 per person
3 HOURS $63 per person
Package Includes;
• All Draught Beer and Cider
• All White, Red, Rose and Sparkling Wine
by the glass
• Selection of Bottled Beer and Cider
• Soft Drinks and Juices

* add house spirits to any package
for an additional $15 per person

2

CONSUMPTION
BAR TAB

This option allows the host
to open up a bar tab. The
host may select the tab value
and the beverages they would like to offer
the party.

3

CASH BAR

Guests purchase their own
beverages from the bar.

BEER FUNCTIONS
DRAUGHT BEER TASTING OPTIONS

DRAUGHT BEER

Beer Functions are our favourite part – did we mention we LOVE
beer? Beer is our passion and we want to share it with you.
Book our Brewmaster Tasting and Tour with one of our professionals
as a unique experience, or include it as a part of your next function
with us.
NBC TASTING PADDLE BOARDS / $12PP

5 x 100ml serves of our core brews on a tasting paddle – for a
maximum of 10 guests at one time to ensure quality of our product.
NBC INDIVIDUAL PRODUCT TASTINGS / $3 EACH

A tasting of our core range explained by our professionals and
accompanying tasting notes. Can be enjoyed in larger groups.
CORPORATE BEER FUNCTION
SIMPLE BREWERY SESSION / $40PP

Includes: Beer talk, beer tasting, finger food and Q&A
PREMIUM BREWERY SESSION / $70PP

Includes: Beer talk, beer tasting, finger food,
2hr beverage package and Q&A.

BEERLAND BREWING’S MASTER BREWER, KEN ARROWSMITH
HAS BEEN RESPONSIBLE FOR SOME OF THE BEST BEERS IN
AUSTRALIA. IN HIS LAST ROLE, KEN WAS RESPONSIBLE FOR
PRODUCING AND PACKAGING MORE THAN A QUARTER OF A
BILLION LITRES OF BEER PER YEAR

FUNCTION SPACES
NORTHBRIDGE BREWING COMPANY IS THE PERFECT SETTING TO
HOST YOUR NEXT EVENT
At NBC we provide a variety of diverse and unique function spaces
and can tailor our offering to ensure both you and your guests have an
outstanding experience.
Whether it’s a small gathering of friends or something completely
left of field, we will deliver outstanding food, quality service and an
attention to detail that allows you to relax and enjoy the occasion.

1

SKYDECK BAR

The Skydeck offers
outdoor entertaining
with views of the
city skyline, to be enjoyed in the
sunshine or under the stars.
This outstanding space is a private
area with its own bar. It also offers
optional equipment, such as a
microphone, a large screen TV
behind the bar, and an AUX cable
for you to play your own music.

2

TANK BAR

The Tank Bar offers
the best of both
worlds, a balcony for outdoor
entertaining, as well as an indoor
area with views of our fully
functioning brewery. This area
brings a unique brewery feel to
your next function.

The Skydeck is the perfect spot to
book for your next corporate event,
or family celebration.

This first floor space can be
exclusively yours, or sectioned
off to cater to a few bookings. It
is undercover, and it is equipped
with heaters to keep you warm in
the winter months.

CAPACITY – Up to 50

CAPACITY – Up to 170

*Exclusive hire available between
11am - 5pm and from 6pm.
Minimum spend applies.

*Exclusive hire available between
11am - 5pm and from 6pm.
Minimum spend applies.

FUNCTION SPACES

3

THE MAIN BAR &
BEER GARDEN

This large space
flows from the main bar area to
the incredible beer garden that
overlooks the Northbridge Piazza.
This area buzzes with excitement
– you may even catch a glimpse
of the Beerland Brewing team
in action! It is prefect for casual
drinks, long lunches, beer tasting
sessions, birthdays, or anything else
you can think of to celebrate! On
Fridays and Saturdays we have a DJ
spinning tunes on the dancefloor
into the early hours!

4

EXCLUSIVE HIRE
OF NBC

One area not enough?
Want a whole Brewery to yourself?
Well you’re in luck!
At NBC we know how to throw a
party whether it be your corporate
event, birthday or another special
occasion. The venue offers a
unique identity as well as styling
flexibility should you wish to
transform the space completely, or
simply keep it as it is.
CAPACITY – 500

CAPACITY – Up to 270

ONCE YOU HAVE SELECTED YOUR PREFERRED SPACE,
OUR EXPERIENCED FUNCTIONS TEAM WILL GUIDE YOU THROUGH
EVERY DETAIL FROM PLANNING TO EXECUTION, TO ENSURE
YOUR EVENT WILL BE ONE TO REMEMBER!

RECOMMENDED VENDORS
VINTAGE LETTERS
LIGHT UP LETTERS/SIGNAGE

Phone: 1300 835 861
info@vintageletters.co

LUKES PARTY BARRELS
WINE BARRELS & EVENT DECOR

Phone: 0422 592 913
info@lukesbarrelhireperth.com.au

FLOURISH FLORAL PERTH
FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS

Phone: 0417 735 774
flourishfloralperth@outlook.com.au

HIRE SOCIETY
EVENT DÉCOR & FURNITURE

Phone: 08 9389 9921
info@hiresociety.com.au

BARLEY BOY
CUSTOM SIGNAGE & CAKE TOPPERS

Phone: 0423 354 828
hello@barleyboy.com.au

PARTY PLUS JOONDALUP
BALLOON GARLANDS & PARTY DÉCOR

Phone: 08 9300 2255
osbornepark@partyplus.com.au
joondalup@partyplus.com.au

Terms and Conditions
1.

TENTATIVE BOOKINGS: A tentative booking will be held
for 7 days and if not confirmed will be cancelled after this
period unless extension is requested.

2.

CONFIRMATION OF BOOKING/DEPOSIT: A deposit of 30%
of the estimated function value, or quoted minimum
food and beverage spend, is required to confirm your
function booking. If the deposit and booking form are
not received, NBC has the right to allocate the space to
another client.

3.

4.

5.

CONFIRMATION OF FINAL NUMBERS: Final number of
guests must be confirmed, in writing, at least 10 days
prior to the date of your function. If confirmation of final
numbers is not received 10 days prior, your function will
be catered for and charged to the maximum number
quoted on your confirmations form.
CANCELLATION: All cancellations must be made in
writing to functions@northbridgebrewingco.com.au at
least 14 days prior to function date, otherwise the client
will forfeit the deposit. During peak period functions in
November – December, cancellations must be made no
less than 21 days prior to function date.
PAYMENT: Payment for all function accounts must be
received no less than 10 days prior to your function.
Payments can be made with cash, credit card, direct
deposit or bank cheque. Personal or company cheques
will only be accepted with prior management approval.
Direct deposits must be received at least 10 days prior to
function date and must be accompanied by a remittance
advice, emailed to functions@northbridgebrewingco.
com.au at the time of payment. Any additional charges,
such as, beverages on consumption are to be paid upon
completion of the function.

6.

MINIMUM SPENDS: NBC reserves the right to apply
minimum food and beverage spends where a room is
specifically allocated for a function. If the minimum food
and beverage spend quoted is not met the difference will
be charged as venue hire.

7.

FOOD AND BEVERAGE: Food and Beverage Packages
must be confirmed and selections advised to the venue
14 days prior to the date of the function. No food or
beverage of any kind will be permitted to be brought into
the venue by the client or any other person attending
a function unless by prior arrangement with NBC, and
may incur a charge. Cakeage fee is $50 if NBC is cutting
and serving the cake for the client. Menus are subject to
change due to availability of seasonal produce.

All belongings are asked to be collected at the
conclusion of your function. Unfortunately there are no
facilities for storage of any items on the premise. NBC
does not accept responsibility for the damage or loss
of goods left on the premises prior to, during or after a
function.

11. STORAGE:

Please advise when confirming the booking if
you require access to the venue prior to your function for
set up, deliveries, equipment etc, so that NBC staff can
arrange a time suitable for you and the venue. Standard
access time is 30 minutes prior to booked function time.

12. ACCESS:

Nothing is to be nailed, screwed, stapled or
adhered to any wall, door or other surface or part of the
building. Signage in NBC public areas is to be kept to
a minimum and must be approved by the Manager in
writing prior to the function.

13. SIGNAGE:

NBC reserves the
right to refuse the supply of alcoholic beverages to any
guest attending the function that are considered to
be under age, intoxicated or behaving in an offensive
manner.

14. SUPPLY OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES:

All underage guests must be in the
accompaniment of their parent or legal guardian for the
duration of the function.

15. UNDERAGE GUESTS:

The client is financially responsible
for any damage that is sustained to the venue or any
other property owned by or in the care and custody of
NBC, which is caused by the client or any other person
attending the function. General and normal cleaning is
included in the cost of the function, however additional
charges may be payable if the function has created
cleaning needs above and beyond normal cleaning.

16. RESPONSIBILITY:

Without limiting any
other rights, NBC may terminate the function if you and/
or any of your guests, or invitees fail to comply strictly
with these terms and conditions; or an event which is
beyond reasonable control, which prevents the holding of
the function. It is the responsibility of you, the organiser,
to inform all guests of NBC’s terms and conditions.

17. TERMINATION OF FUNCTIONS:

In the event of unforeseen
circumstances or any dramatic alteration to numbers,
NBC reserves the right to change the allocated area to
another suitable area. Every effort will be made to discuss
the changes with the organiser well in advance where
possible.

18. CHANGE OF AREA:

All audio visual presentations are to
be sent to NBC 2 days prior to your event, to ensure all
audio visual requirements can be displayed in house.

8.

PRICE VARIATION:

Every endeavour is made to maintain
our prices. Should any increases occur, we will notify you
immediately.

19. AUDIO VISUAL:

9.

AREA ALLOCATION: NBC reserves the right to allocate
reservation areas according to function size and
suitability. Please note requests for specific areas cannot
be guaranteed.

20. SUPPLY OF ALCOHOL:

10. EQUIPMENT, DECORATIONS AND ENTERTAINMENT:

To personalise your function or for a unique
atmosphere please discuss with our functions team on
the requirements for arranging decorations, special
equipment or entertainment. Charges may apply
depending on the arrangement. Confetti, glitter,
streamers or decorations of this kind are strictly
prohibited at NBC.

Alcohol will not be available until
11.00am everyday unless prior arrangement has been made.
Due to health and safety
regulations, any leftover function food cannot be taken
home. Usually, the food is sitting out at an uncontrolled
temperature for a long period of time and would not
meet the criteria required to be kept, stored, or reheated.

21. HEALTH AND SAFETY:

enquiry form
PERSONAL AND COMPANY DETAILS
EVENT ORGANISER: 			

EVENT NAME:

COMPANY NAME (if applicable):

PRIMARY CONTACT NUMBER:

EMAIL:

FUNCTION/RESERVATION DETAILS
/

PROPOSED DATE OF FUNCTION/RESERVATION:

COMMENCEMENT TIME: 			

/

CONCLUSION TIME:

APPROX. NUMBER OF GUESTS:

MENU PREFERENCE
MENU A

(please tick)

MENU B

DRINKS PREFERENCE

MENU C

MENU D

(please tick)

HOURLY PACKAGE:

TAB ON CONSUMPTION

STANDARD

TAB AMOUNT:

CASH BAR

______

PREMIUM
HOURS:

____
ADD HOUSE SPIRITS TO MY PACKAGE

AREA PREFERENCE

(please tick)

MAIN BAR / BEER GARDEN

TANK

SKYDECK

I UNDERSTAND THAT THIS IS AN ENQUIRY ONLY AND THAT THE NBC TEAM WILL CONTACT ME TO CONFIRM AVAILABILITY.
I HAVE READ THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS

CONNECT WITH US!
Functions are our passion at NBC and we pride
ourselves on making every detail of your event a
memorable success. Please get in touch with our
trusty Functions Team and we will see you soon!
44 Lake Street, Northbridge WA6003
[adjoining the piazza]
T (08) 6112 2956
E functions@northbridgebrewingco.com.au

www.northbridgebrewingco.com.au

/nbcbeerland

#nbcbeerland

JOIN OUR VIP LOYALTY CLUB FOR FREE!
VIP Member perks include:
• Reward points gained with each purchase = NBC Credit!
• $100 NBC Gift Voucher to be won each month
• VIP Invites to our launches and other exclusive events
• Be kept up to date on NBC promotions and events
so you won’t miss out!
It’s a no brainer! Join now!
DOWNLOAD THE BEERLAND MEMBERS APP TO JOIN TODAY!

